
Maland� Dair� Centr� Men�
8 James Street, Malanda, Queensland 4885, Australia, MALANDA

(+61)740951234 - http://www.malandadairycentre.com/

A complete menu of Malanda Dairy Centre from MALANDA covering all 20 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Malanda Dairy Centre:
We've been a little lost for lunch dinning in the table lands but this place is a winner! Pesto fish and jeowbong

plum chicken were brilliant. I'd've put up a pic of the dishes but we hoovered them up. The beer and wine were
reasonably priced too. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice

weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Malanda Dairy Centre:

Wow what a shock to see the dairy centre so empty... no more beautiful displays of local art and very little of
anything new to try. The dairy centre in malanda is usually a great stop for a coffee or milkshake this time so

disappointed staff very dull and no atmosphere here any more. read more. For those who want to a cocktail after
work and sit with friends or alone, Malanda Dairy Centre from MALANDA is a good bar, there are also

delectable vegetarian dishes on the menu. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch,
Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment has available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
SPICY

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MANGO

FRUIT

CHICKEN

BEEF

PESTO

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

TRAVEL
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